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Establishing an Effective Safety Culture in a 
DOE Field Office Environment
 The Culture is not what our procedures say.
 The Culture is not what Management demands.
 The Culture is not what employees say they do.
 The Culture is what people do every day.



Just Culture: Atmosphere of trust; 
workers encouraged (even 

rewarded) to provide safety-related 
information, but also clear about 
the line between acceptable and 

unacceptable behavior

Learning Culture:
Willing and competent to 
draw right conclusions 
from safety information 
and capable of making 

Flexible Culture:
Organization can reconfigure 

in the face of changing 
operations (shifting from 

conventional hierarchy to a 

5 Dimensions to 
WIPP’s Safety 
Culture

WIPP’s

Informed Culture:
Commitment to use data, 

measurements & knowledge of 
the safety posture to make 

changes and praise/reward the 
workforce for safe behavior

and capable of making 
major reforms

Reporting Culture:
Climate where people are 

prepared and committed to 
report errors and near 

misses

conventional hierarchy to a 
flatter structure)

WIPP’s
Safety
Culture



Creating a Just Culture
 Protect the innocent majority, but punish the guilty 

minority
A careful balance between dealing with acceptable 

and unacceptable behavior
 Is it better to reduce accidents by learning from incidents (openly 

reported & communicated back to staff) or by punishing people for 
making mistakes (to stop them from making mistakes in the future)?

 Does the threat of discipline increase a worker’s awareness of risks or  Does the threat of discipline increase a worker’s awareness of risks or 
at least increase one’s interest in assessing risks?

 Does this heightened awareness outweigh learning through 
punishment?

 By providing safety information and knowledge, are people more 
interested in assessing the risks?

Zero tolerance for 
reckless conduct

(bad acts)

Confidence that 
unintended unsafe acts 

will go unpunished 
(honest errors)



Blame Cycle
Human
Error

Latent organizational

Individual 
counseled

or disciplined

More flawed 
defenses &

error precursors

Less 
willingness 

to report

Management less
aware of jobsite

conditions

Reduced trust
Latent organizational
weaknesses persist



Praise Cycle
Human

Success

Latent organizational

Individual 
recognized & 

rewarded

Flawed defenses &
error precursors 

eliminated

Workers freely 
report safety 

issues

Management more
aware of jobsite

conditions

Increased trust
Latent organizational
weaknesses identified



A Just Culture promotes learning from unsafe acts.

 The first goal of any leader must be to 
improve safety and production

 Any safety event, especially human or organizational error, is an 
opportunity to improve via experience feedback and lessons learned

 Failures and ‘incidents’ at WIPP are considered as lessons which can be 
used to avoid more serious events

 All events must be reported and investigated to discover root causes, 
and timely feedback given on findings and remedial actions, both to 
work groups involved and others in the organization. 



Challenge of Creating a Reporting Culture
Natural disinclination to confess – “Me?”
 Suspicion – “It will count against us!”
 Skepticism – “Management won’t act!”
 Embarrassment – “I should have known better!”
 Peer Loyalty – “I won’t rat on my friends!” Peer Loyalty – “I won’t rat on my friends!”
 Takes time and effort 

– “Not worth it!”

“Without a Reporting Culture, an 
organization will not possess the ability 
to collect, analyze, and disseminate the 

lessons to be learned.”
- James Reason



ISMS

Continuous leadership 
reinforcement

What workers expect vs.



Creating a Learning Culture
Effective Indicators Measure Safety Culture and Resultant Performance

Lagging indicators can tell 
you if there is a problem, but 
don’t allow corrections until 
it is too late….

Leading Indicators measure 
“culture” and can help make 

 How many “self” reports
 How many near miss reports
 How many ORPS reports
 Lessons learned quality

“culture” and can help make 
changes before safety 
performance declines:

 WIPP Forms (quality suggestions)
 Number of safety committees
 Level of participation
 How many improvements/good 

ideas adopted



How do leaders influence beliefs & values?

What leaders pay attention to, measure, or control
 Reactions to critical incidents or crisis
 Criteria used to allocate scarce resources
 Criteria for reinforcement and discipline
Deliberate attempts at role modeling, teaching, and 

coachingcoaching
 Criteria used to select,

promote, or terminate
employees



Leadership must 
constantly focus on 
safety at all levels

Both management and 
workforce must live eat, 
sleep and breathe safety

He that's secure is not safe
…Benjamin Franklin

To be safe is never to feel secure
…Ralph Waldo Emerson

Security is the chief enemy of 
mortals
…William Shakespeare



WIPP’s Safety Philosophy

1. All injuries are preventable.

2. Management is responsible and accountable for preventing injuries.

3. Everyone must continuously improve and excel in safety performance.

4. Operating exposures that could result in injuries or illnesses can be controlled.

5. Management must audit the workplace to assess safety program success.

6. Deficiencies discovered by an audit or any other means must be corrected promptly.

7. Off-the-job safety is an important part of the overall safety effort.

8. Safety must be integrated as a core business and personal value.

9. Employees must be trained to work safely.

10. Safety is a condition of employment.



Perspectives on Effective Oversight of a 
Contractor’s Safety Culture
Good safety culture relies on top leaders’ interest in safe 
production.
 Good safety culture is demonstrated by a workforce that feels 

free to report events, incidents, accidents and noncompliance.
 No reprisals from management for reporting.
 Trust exists between management and workforce. Trust exists between management and workforce.

Walking the walk with the contractor
management does two things:
 Makes sure contractor management is

walking the walk.
 Workers see partnering with contractor’s

management as symbol that DOE
supports the safety culture.


